
Our client is a global technology company with 50.000 employees in 60 countries and develops technically
leading products, excellent solutions and services for more than market segments. As the international leading
market- and technology specialist in the sealing technique, our client is the supplier, development- and service
partner for customers around the globe.
For his location in Weinheim, our client is looking for a qualified:

Senior Business Consultant EDI (m/f/d)

Job-ID: CF-00003675
Ort: Weinheim

Main Tasks:

Senior business consultant for SAP EDI team
Ensuring global support in 3rd Level EDI team for the main ERP SAP system
Global Expert in implementing new EDI relation and configuring necessary mapping rules
Consultant of the international business areas and process owners with focus on EDI processes on the
SAP system
Communicate directly with internal and external costumers to drive projects to completion and resolve
issues
Analyse root causes of operational malfunctions and provide resolutions
Act as the subject matter expert for all integration technologies and initiatives
Define, estimate, develop and test objects
Work with Project Manager to define timeline, tasks, dependencies and priorities
Drive continuous improvement of the integration platform and business processes

Your technical qualifications:

Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, Information Systems, Business Administration or similar degree
SAP Skills in inbound and outbound EDI processes
SAP Skills in modules SD and MM
General knowledge of EDI Document formats: EDIFACT, VDA, X12 and XML
Experienced with data transformation using Sterling Map editor
Experience of working with different protocols: SFTP, HTTP, OFTP
SAP ABAP programming skills are preferable
Excellent written and verbal communication skills in English

Your personal qualifications:

Willingness to travel globally
Strong team player
Customer oriented
Great attention to details and very good analytical and conceptual skills



Our client offers:
Our client offers a challenging job in a success-oriented company. You can look forward to an attractive salary
package as well as common social benefits of a large business. Moreover, there is an intern academy to offer
you various customized training opportunities.

 

Ihr Ansprechpartner:
Steffen Hahn
auteega GmbH
Kaiserring 14-16
68161 Mannheim

Telefon: +49 151 624 363 99
E-Mail: steffen.hahn@auteega.com
Jetzt bewerben

https://www.auteega.com/stellenangebote/details/?jobid=3f67dbce-8e1a-11eb-bbc7-ce3bb6fbd1a1&apply=true

